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OBJECTIVES 

The objective of this project is to demonstrate that detailed reservoir characterization of slope and 
basin clastic reservoirs in sandstones of the Delaware Mountain Group in the Delaware Basin of 
West Texas and New Mexico is a cost effective way to recover a higher percentage of the original 
oil in place through strategic placement of infill wells and geologicaUy based field development. 
Project objectives are divided into two major phases. The objectives of the reservoir 
characterization phase of the project are to provide a detailed understanding of the architecture and 
heterogeneity of two fields, the Ford Geraldine unit and Ford West field, which produce from the 
Bell Canyon and Cherry Canyon Formations, respectively, of the Delaware Mountain Group and 
to compare Bell Canyon and Cherry Canyon reservoirs. Reservoir characterization will utilize 3-D 
seismic data, high-resolution sequence stratigraphy, subsurface field studies, outcrop 
characterization, and other techniques. Once the reservoir-characterhtion study of both fields is 
completed, a pilot area of approximately 1 mi2 in one of the fields will be chosen for reservoir 
simulation. 

The objectives of the implementation phase of the project are to (1) apply the howledge gained 
from reservoir characterization and simulation studies to increase recovery from the pilot area, (2) 
demonstrate that economically significant u n r m v d  oil remains in geologically resolvable 
untapped compartments, and (3) test the accuracy of reservoir characterization and flow simulation 
as predictive tools in resource preservation of mature fields. A geologically designed, enhanced- 
recovery program (C02 flood, waterflood, or polymer flood) and well-completion program will be 
developed, and one to three infill wells will be drilled and cored. Through technology transfer 
workshops and other presentations, the knowledge gained in the comparative study of these two 
fields can then be applied to increase production from the more than 100 other Delaware Mountain 
Group reservoirs. 

SUMMARY OF TECHNICAL PROGRESS 

Geophysical Characterization 

Interpretation 

The data were loaded and quality checked on the Landmark workstation. Preliminary attempts at 
generating synthetics with wells in the survey were made. Synthetic generation of wells from the 
Ford West Field (Cherry Canyon) were created and attempts were made to tie the synthetics with 
the seismic. The results were somewhat disappointing due to the lack of complete sonic logs. The 
majority of the well logs in the area that have sonic and/or density logs were not logged throughout 
the entire section. Attempts wil l  continue, and preliminary plans to run a VSP are being 
investigated. 

Coherence Technology Company processed the 3-D volume in March, 1996. The high signal-to- 
noise ratio of the data allowed the processors to use three different processing strings to get three 
different "looks" from the data. The coherence "cube" (coherency processing) is expected to help 
with the stratigraphic interpretation of the survey. 

Reservoir Characterization 

Subsu@ace Field Studies.-Cores from 85 wells are now available for detailed geologic, 
petrographic, and petrophysical description. These 85 cores include 27 that were studied by 
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Ruggiero (1985) and 58 additional cores that were shipped from Conoco to the Bureau's Core 
Research Center this quarter. Core-analysis data from 171 wells were entered into a computer data 
base this quarter. 

The gamma-ray logs in Geraldine Ford field were run in the 1950's and 60's by many different 
companies at different scales and sensitivities and thus cannot be directly compared. During this 
quarter all the gamma-ray logs were normalized to API units using modern logs from the field to 
develop normalization equations in the following form: 

API units = m (old units) + by where the slope and y-intercept were calculated 
for each log individually. 

Tops for the reservoir sandstones and adjacent nonreservoir interval have been picked on all logs in 
Geraldine Ford field. The log curves, elevation datum, total depth, latitude and longitude, and tops 
for each well have been entered into the Landmark software OpenWorksTM. The subsurface log 
and core data are being used to address reservoir heterogeneity caused by depositional processes or 
post-depositional diagenesis. 

A major focus this quarter was a reconnaissance examination of the petrophysical characteristics of 
the Ramsey sandstones including (1) examination of the cements and pore structure of about 20 
samples of representative rocks from the Ramsey sandstone lA, lB, and 2 units in the FGU 60 
core using scanning electron microscope (SEM) imaging, and (2) examination of porosity and 
permeability relationships using the results of nearly 8,000 m e  d y s i s  from throughout the Ford 
Geraldine Unit. 

SEM examination, supplemented by qualitative compositional analysis using the energy dispersive 
system (EDS), identified the major components in the Ramsey sandstones. Quartz, orthoclase and 
plagioclase are the dominant h e w o r k  grains. Diagenetic phases include abundant authigenic 
clay throughout the Ramsey sandstones, locally abundant calcite cement, pervasive but 
volumetrically minor authigenic quartz overgrowths, and local anhydrite. The appearance and 
qualitative composition of the authigenic clay is similar to authigenic chlorite identified elsewhere in 
the Bell Canyon Formation (Williamson, 1978). Partial dissolution of plagioclase grains and 
replacement of grains by albite is fairly abundant. Description of representative chips using the 
SEM failed to identify any prominent vertical trends within the Ramsey sandstone units in the FGU 
60 core. The framework grain composition and diagenetic history of the Ramsey sandstone in this 
field is similar to that described for other Bell Canyon sandstones (Wifiamson, 1978; Hays, 1992; 
Walling, 1992). 

The porosity and permeability data were subdivided and evaluated by stratigraphic unit and 
examined vertically through the unit and in cross plots. The Ramsey lA, lB, IC, and 2 sandstone 
units have remarkably similar permeability characteristics, with distributions skewed from the 
expected log normal distribution and modal values of about 101.5 md. The skewed distribution is 
tentatively interpreted as the result of combining more than one population with different 
permeability characteristics. Permeability varies systematically with position in each Ramsey 
sandstone unit, with highest values as well as the highest average permeability at the top of each 
unit and lowest average immediately below. Some of the samples at the top of the unit have 
slightly higher permeability relative to porosity on a porosity versus pexmeability cross plot, which 
might indicate permeability enhancement as a result of leaching. The low values may conrespond 
to calcite cementation commonly observed near the top of some units. Better constraint on the 
petrographic characteristics of samples with these permeability distributions are needed to further 
interpret these data. 
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Outcrop Characterization 

Northeast-trending grabens formed during Late Pennsylvanian deformation and influenced 
sediment dispersal pattern both on the shelf and in the northern Permian Basin. The possibility of 
structural controls on the exceptionally straight, narrow, parallel channels in which Delaware sands 
were deposited (e.g., Williamson, 1978; Linn, 1985) is being investigated. The northeasterly 
grabens observed at the surface now formed during Miocene and later extension (Budnik, 1989; 
Hentz and Henry, 1989). Miocene graben widths are similar to widths of Delaware sand channels 
mapped in the West Geraldine and West Ford field areas &inn, 1985). Where earlier-formed 
grabens have been reactivated, fracture-enhanced permeability in Delawm sands may be greater. 
To test that concept, data on fiacture orientations and spacing from aerial photos and from outcrop 
will be compiled. 

Producibility Problem Characterization 

Review of the waterflood history of FGU continued this quarter, and review of the Co;! flood 
history began. All production data have been assembled as part of the production data file. FGU 
was waterflooded from 1969 to 1981, and Co;! flooding started in 1981. Increased secondary 
production was less than predicted by computer models, possibly because the models did not 
include permeability bafriers parallel to bedding, which subdivide the reservoir (Ruggiero, 1985). 
Of the 6.8 million barrels of oil produced through January 1981,3.5 million were attributed to the 
waterflood. The high initial water saturation, combined with fair primary performance, resulted in 
a poor secondary recovery of only about 4.5% OOIP (Pittaway and Rosato, 1991). 

Injection of Co;! began in February, 1981, when the oil production rate from the waterfld had 
declined to 300 bbvday. The miscible flood is a continuous-slug Co;! injection process (Pittaway 
and Rosato, 1991). The C02 flood increased oil production to more than 1,700 bbl/day once a 
consistent supply of Co;! was secured in 1985 (Pittaway and Rosato, 1991). 

Technology Transfer 

A draft version of an abstract entitled “Application of advanced reservoit characterization, 
simulation, and production optimkation strategies to maximize recovery in slope and basin clastic 
reservoirs, West Texas (Delaware Basin)” by S. P., Dutton, A. G. Cole, and S. D. Hovorka was 
submitted for presentation at a workshop scheduled for May in Midland on DOE Class II and III 
Oil Projects. 

Work commenced at the end of this quarter on the first project annual report 

PLANNED ACTIVITIES 

Activities in the upcoming quarter will focus on three major areas: (1)uSing synthetics to tie the 3-D 
seismic survey to wells in West Ford and Geraldine Ford fields, (2) initiating field studies of Bell 
Canyon sandstones in outcrop, and (3) characterizing depositional heterogeneity in the Geraldine 
Ford reservoirs by describing the new cores that are available and integrating the core descriptions 
with log and core-analysis data. 

An opportunity for technology transfer will occur next quarter. The paper “Application of 
advanced reservoir charactektion, simulation, and production optimi;ration strategies to maximize 
recovery in slope and basin clastic reservoirs, West Texas (Delaware Basin)” by S. P., Dutton, 
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A. G. Cole, and S. D. Hovorka will be presented as a poster session at a workshop at the Center 
for Energy and Economic Diversification (CEED), Midland, Texas, May 15-16. 
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